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1916 BASKETBALL
SCHEDULE MADE
Two Games Outside of League
Schedule—First Contest on
Dec. 17th.
PRACTICE

BEGINS

TODAY

The first practice for Varsity Basketball candidates will be held this
afternoon at four o'clock in the Gym.
Coach Fisher will be on hand today
to give his attention to the men, and
expects to be present for every practice. With three of last year's team
to work with, and three of the first
string substitutes of last year fighting for the other two vacancies on
the team, Columbia's outlook for basketball fame this year is very bright.
Basketball is one of the most popular sports here and the teams turned out by the Blue and White have
been of such merit as to deserve the
name "Lightening Five," which has
been applied to one of them.
Columbia has held the Intercollegiate
Basketball Championship six times,
and tied for it in 1913-1914 with Cornell. Last year's team was not quite
as fortunate as the teams in the past
few years, as they only tied for third
place with Princeton.
The complete schedule of games to
be played this season was announced
yesterday. Only two games are to be
played outside of the regular schedule of league games, and both of
them are to be played at Columbia.
The first game will be played on December 17th when the Varsity meets
the Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute.
The first league- game in which
the
Blue and White engages is on January 7th with Dartmouth and Cornell,
one at New York and the other at

their

opponents

home

Daily Spectator

court.

The

BASKETBALL

SCHEDULE

POLYTECHNIC INST.
at COLUMBIA
Jan i 7th DARTMOUTH at COLUMBIA.
Jan. 15th Dartmouth at HanoverJan- 19th Princeton at PrincetonJan 22nd YALE at COLUMBIA.
Feb. Bth WILLIAMS at COLUMDec. 17th

BIA.
Feb

12th PENNSYLVANIA

at

COLUMBIA.
Feb. 15th PRINCETON

at

CO-

LUMBIAFeb. 19th Pennsylvania at PhiladelphiaFeb. 25th CORNELL at COLUMBIA.
Mar. 3rd Cornell at Ithaca
Mar. Bth Yale at New Haven.

ASSERTS ENO'S PAPERS
WERE DESTROYED
His Will Leaving $6,000,000 to
University Contested by
Heirs.
Because Amos F. Eno

had

been

heard to remark that he did not believe in colleges and universities and
because he discounted the value of

higher education for young men relatives are contesting his will, which
left the residue

tween $5,000,000
Columbia.

of his estate, beand $7,000,000, to

The relatives charge that

undue influence was used when the
will was made.
The most startling development in
the case yesterday was the assertion
of witnesses that John E. Merz, clerk

game outside of the league for the executor's attorneys, destroyschedule is with Williams at Colum- ed many of the papers and documents
bia on February Bth.
of the late Mr. Eno the day after his
other

death. This assertion was made before Surrogate Fowler by ex-Surrogate Charles H. Beckett, attorney for
With the newly elected officers pre- the heirs. In an affidavit' filed for
Merz by the firm of Lord, Day & Lord
siding, the Freshman Class held
their it is asserted that the papers were
first independent meeting yesterday.
President H. G. Larson spoke on the if little value and had no bearing on
the will.
importance of participation
in Campus activities and of attending
class
S. of J. Football Game Off.
meetings regularly. R. w. Watt 'l6
then urged the men to pay up their
"They would be taking too much of
assessments for the Freshman foot- a chance," said Chairman R. W. Watt
ball team as early as possibleThe 'l6, and the large supreme foot of the
committee will start collecting these Student Board was planted again.
pledges this week.
The following This time it landed upon the proposed
football game between Jaurnalism
committees were appointed:
Finance Committee: M. Jacoby, and Science. Secret practice and
Chairman, A. H Frey, M. B. Cohen, even training had been carried on in
W. S. Robinson, A. A. Cree, J. L. both schools in preparation for the
conflict staged for today.
McFadden.
Charles Halsted Mapes, the ChairPipe Committee: B. A.
Culloton, man
Chairman, R- Haines, M. L. Hall,
of the University Committee on
R.
C. Fisher, T. E.
Athletics
and Dr. Meylan, head of
McCracken.
the physical department, declared
Pin Committee: J. C.
Hegeman,
Chairman, H. Rau, H B. Caldwell, C- that it would be risking too much to
N. Sarlin, J- D. Herbert.
put untrained men in a football game.
Secretary E. Goldberg announced The Student Board immediately took
yesterday that there will be a meet- action and barred the game. Conseing of the recently appointed 1919 quently any number of football stars
Finance Committee today at noon in lurking in Journalism, Mines and Enroom 504, Hartley Hall.
M. Jacoby, gineering are still to be discovered.
class treasurer, will
speak to the
members about the plans for collect- 1919 Sun Competition Started.
ing dues.
The 1919 competition for the Cornell Daily Sun started yesterday. The
UNIVERSITY NOTICE
first year men were given a lecture
Wrestling Team Practice In Gym at by the present managing board. The
8:00 p. m.
completion which starts immediately
The soccer team will have its pic- continues through the entire winter.
ture taken at 4:30 on the steps of The elections to the board
will be
Journalism.
made about the first of March.

FROSH CLASS MEETS;
COMMITTEES CHOSEN

,

To Be Held at C. C. N. Y.—
Schedule for 1915-16 Announced Yesterday.
HOLD

PRACTICE

TODAY

Both the Swimming and Water Polo
teams had a light practice yesterday
in preparation for the meet with the
College of the City of New York tomorrow evening. The swim-off to
decide the fourth member for the relay team resulted in a dead heat and
will have to be swum again today, at
four. The members of the team feel
confident of a successful season, and
will exert every effort to start the
season off with a victory over C. C.
N. Y. tomorrow night.
Several changes have been made in
swimming schedule for 1916.
There will be two meets with each
college, thus enabling each college to
be seen at Columbia. The season opens
at C. C. N. Y. tomorrow. The first
home meet is on Friday, January 21,
with Cornell, after the Christmas holidays There will be no water polo at
this meet. Water polo is also excluded from the meet with Harvard
on Washington's Birthday. The Yale
meet will be held on Wed., Feb. 16th,
in the middle of Junior week.
There is a possibility of the interscholastic races being held after the
meet with Pennsylvania on Feb. 26th
in the Columbia pool.
On Friday, March 25th, the Intercollegiates will be held at Columbia.
Cornell also appears on the schedule
for the first time in several years.
the

4:00 P. M.

PRICE TWO CENTS

1915,

FIRST SWIMMING
MEET TOMORROW

Basketball
Practice

SWIMMING SCHEDULE
Dec- 3rd C C N. Y. at C. C. N. Y.
Jan. 14th Pennsylvania at Pennsylvania.
Jan. 21st CORNELL at COLUMBIA.
Feb. 16th YALE at COLUMBIA
Feb 22nd HARVARD at COLUMBIAat
Feb. 26th PENNSYLVANIA

HAVERFORD TRIMS
SOCCER TEAM, 3-0
Columbia's Prospects for League
Championship Greatly
Diminished.
PRINCETON NOW IN LEAD

COLUMBIA
Mar. Ist Princeton at Princeton.
Mar. 7th PRINCETON at CO-

LUMBIA.
Mar. 10th C. C. N. Y. at COLUMBIA
Mar. 27th Yale at Yale.
Mar. 24th INTERCOLLEGIATES

at COLUMBIA

w. L. D.Pt
3 2 17
3 2 0 6
3 10 6
2 115
2 0 15
114 3
0 4 0 0

Princeton*
Columbia
Penn
Yale

Haverford
Cornell*
Harvard

*Schedule Complete.

WRESTLING TEAM TO
HAVE FIVE MEETS

Columbia's chances for the soccer
title took a big drop yesterday when
through
the Haverford aggregation,
Varsuperior team work, defeated the

Tournament Arranged for all
Pennsylvanian's
Candidates Who Have
sity, 3-0. Two of the
while
Never Won Medal.
tallies came in the first half,

Manager Jones of the Wrestling
Team has planned a series of novice
tournaments, which are to be held
once a month during December, January ,and February. The only men
eligible for this tournament are those
who have never won a medal in wrestling competition, and a bronze medal
will be awarded to the winner in each
weight, the score to be determined by
points. There must be at least three
contestants in each weight. If there
are less than three competitors for
any weight no medal will be awarded. The first of these tournaments
will be held
just
before
the
Christmas vacation, and it is strongAPPOINTMENTS OFFICE
ly urged that as many men as posHAS STRANGE JOBS sible compete, as the only man on
the squad not eligible under the tournArtists' Models, Dancing Partners,
ament conditions is Captain Pascareland Movie Actors Among Columla of the Varsity. Further details
bia Men.
will be announced later.
According to a new system, the
Those who were present at the squad has been divided into two secopening game of the football season tions. The first of these is to learn
will recall that one of the features
of the occasion was a "movie" drama
enacted on South Field, in which a
Wrestling Schedule, 1916.
sporty-looking young man, clad in a
Jan- 15th Princeton at Princeton
heavy sweater with a large "C" sewn
Feb. 11th Yale at Columbiaon the front, striped trousers, with
Mar. 3rd Cornell at Columbia.
the bottoms turned up nearly to the
Mar. 10th Pennsylvania at Columknees, and a white flannel hat with
bia.
a green band, jumped up and down
Mar. 17th and 18th Intercollegi"
in the stands and waved a big banates at Princetonner, and everyone who saw him
laughed, because he was so evedently
out of place. Nowadays the college the rudiments of the game more
student is so far from being the "rah- thoroughly, while the second will take
rah" type that he is apt to laugh advanced instruction m the finer
when he sees the popular conception points. This arrangement will allow
of the "college boy" in real life.
Coach Peterson to come into closer
That there really has been a great contact with each man. In this conchange in the type of man that goes nection, it might be said that Coach
to college in the last decade is amply Peterson wants to see more men out
proved by the 1914-15 report of the for the middle and
heavy weight
Employments
Office at Columbia, classes. Practice is held every afterwhich was issued yesterday by Paul noon except Saturday, at 3:30 o'clock,
C. Holter, Secretary of the Office. and also at 8:00 o'clock Thursday
Nowadays it is the exceptional stu- evenings.
dent who is not doing something or
other to help himself through colHunt Trophies on Exhibition.
lege, or to lighten the burden of those
An exhibition of various trophies
who are paying his expenses. And
the number of those who are support- of the hunt is being held in the Reading themselves has increased remark- ing Room of Earl Hall Heads of
wild animals shot by Mr. G. M. Richably in the last few years.
Seven hundred and twenty-five men ards ,a member of the class of 1901,
and women were listed with the of- in the Congo region of Africa and
fice last year, according to the rein the Yukon section of Alaska, are
ports, and 1266 jobs were secured
mounted on the walls of the room.
for them. Seven of the men found
The exhibition will be open to the
public at all times of the day.
(Continued on Page Eight)

of the
the last one came near the end
good
game. The Varsity had many
again
chances to score and time and
directly
got the ball into a scrimmage
Black's goal.
in front of the Red and
to be
The necessary punch seemed
lacking, for at these times the Haverkeep the
ford defense was able to

Columbia forwards

from rushing the

ball through until one of the quarterShipley,
backs kicked out of danger.
backstop, saved sevthe Haverford
eral pretty shots for his team in the
first period.
Defensively, the Varsity was steady
enough, but the accurate passing of

the Haverford advance men repeatedly took the ball up the field. The
Quaker wing, Stokes, made his center shots across in good shape, but
Stone unusually managed to kick out
of danger.

Haverford's first tally came after
fifteen minutes of play. Wilber after a short pass from Grossman, took
the ball, past the backs and passed to
the center forward, who had a clear
shot. The second tally came soon
after when Carey took a long pass
near goal, and drove the shot past
Buermeyer that the Columbia goal
made a splendid try for, but could
not quite reach. The first point for
Haverford came in the second half,
when Stokes' center, getting past the
backs, was recovered toy Carey, who
had an easy shot.
In the first half, most of the play
was in Haverford's territory, but the
forwards were unable to get clear for
a shot or to force the ball though
from scimmage. Long shots by the
halves missed by narrow margins.
Towards the middle of the period,
Captain Shanholt took a long pass
from Magarrian but Shipley again
saved a point for Haverford with a
splendid stop of the Columbia center's forward shot.
In the same period, much of the
work fell on Buermeyer, who more
than held his own. The Columbia defense rallied soon and for most of the
period, it was kicking duel between
the halfbacks, with a slight advantage in the Varsity's favor. The passing of the Quaker's forwards, however, was a determining factor and
their splendid combination play fre(Continued on

Pasre

Eight.)
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WANT MORE CANDIDATES
FOR SPECTATOR BOARD
Strictly
American

Made

For exceptional pipe value
at 50c, see the Stratford.
Entirely London in shape
from the genuine French
bowl to the solid vulcanite mouthpiece.
All dealers.

W-.

*

IS

"Hand Made"
at $l.OO

are the acme of American pipe perfection.

WILLIAM DEMUTH

&

Competition for positions on Spectator Board is still open. Although
quite a number of men have reported,
those who desire to try out but who
have not as yet reported to the managing Editor in Spectator Office
should do so in the near future in order that they may have an even
chance of obtaining a place on the

FURNISHED ROOMS

LEA RN
ART

COMMERCIAL

401 WEST 118th ST.—HANDSOMEIy furnished front suite of 2
rooms overlooking Morningside Park.
$l2 per week. Call after 8 P. M. or
any time Sunday. Mrs. Jean M. LawFine Arts Office, T. C.

AND

MOTION PICTURE
PHOTOGRAPHY
AND
PHOTO-ENGRAVING
one can learn—men
women. Photographers
earn $25 to $lOO weekly;
photo-engravers earn $2B
Actual
to $45 weekly.
work only in 15 modern
studios.
No book study;
3 to 6 months' course:
night classes;
day
and
earn while learning; we
positions.
to
assist you
Any

or

K

fKT

paper.
Besides the honor of being on the
staff of the greatest college paper in
the country, the man who obtains a
Easy Payment.
position on the board receives a vast
Season
Full
Commenced Oct. 15. Enroll now.
amount of practical experience. The
Call or write
New York Institute of Photography
lines
as
the
the
same
is
run
on
paper
1269 Broadway, N. Y.
downtown journals. A candidate for
Founded and directed by E. Brunei.
the board is assigned to a certain beat
every day. He must cover this beat
thoroughly, which means he must find
Smoke MURIELS
out all the news that is happening
All sizes
within his district or building. AfB. K. RYSKIND,
ter obtaining all the items of news
Agent in this vicinity
Exclusive
which he possibly can, he goes to the
Mild
Havana Blend
Editorial Rooms of the paper and
1205
Amsterdam
Ave.
writes an account of each one. NaOpposite Campus
turally, in going after the news, he
comes in contact with all the members of the faculty and the celebriBeside fhis
ties of the Campus.
the
work,
candidate, or "heeler"
daily
2913 1-2 BROADWAY
j|
has a night assignment once every
For Delicious, Appetizing, Sweet Fancy
is
this
weeks.
It
at
two or three
PASTRY
CAKES,
time, that he sees the way a newsVisit our Cosy Little Shop
paper is actually run. He must edit
Special Orders our Specialty
jj
and correct all the news which comes
MVVUUVMVHHMtHVWVnW"v
in, read proof, and attend the numerous other interesting and instructive details which are bound up with
the printing of a paper. As one forTHE GIBSON PHOTO STUDIO
mer editor of the paper aptly put it,
262 W. 125 th St., New York
"I think I can unhesitatingly say
benethat I received as much lasting
Special Rates to Students
fit and instruction out of my SpecTele.: Morningside 8646
tator work as out of all my other
college activities combined."

BIACAKESHOP

CO., New York

1915.

jj

503 WEST 122nd ST.—THE INTER
NATIONAL FLOWER CLUB offers women attractive rooms, with
use of parlor, $2.75 and $3.75 per
week. Call daily 10 to 2; 7 to 8 P. M.
Reference
and Saturday afternoon?
Fixe Arts Office, T. C.

The Sweet Bromley Cos., Inc.

519 West 123rd St.
Catering to Columbia Students and
their friends.

.Table board $5.00 and $6.00 per
Club Breakfasts 20 cents.

week.

Transients accommodated
Phone Morningside 7727.

3099 BROADWAY (123RD
adjoining
Outside room,
shower. Telephone. Breakfast
if desired. $6.00. Anartment

<U

ST.).

bath;

given
57.
12-8

>

CHARLES FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

"In Business For Your Health"
Two Stores
Whittier Hall Building

Monthly May Be Represented.
Opp. Livingston Hall

Kings Crown
(The Supervisor ol Non-Athletic
Activities)
WHAT IT MEANS TO COLUMBIA
An increase in STUDENT CONTROL. The Board of Governors
consists of four undergraduates, two members of the faculty and three graduates.
Economic, efficient management (by student managers) of the

non-athletic activities.
increased participation by undergraduates in Campus affairs.

A means for adjustment of questions arising between the managers and the public.
Improved activities and increased Campus interest resulting
from the above.
.

WHAT MEMBERSHIP IN IT MEANS TO YOU

A vote at meetings throughout the year; and a vote at annual
elections to the controlling body, the Board of Governors.
Eligibility to election to the Board.
Eligibility to election as Manager or Assistant Manager of a nonathletic activity.
Discounts (50 per cent, in most cases) from prices of admissions,
subscriptions, etc. The following discounts to Kings Crown
members are among those so far decided upon (other reductions to be announced later):
Activity
Regular rate
Special K. C. rate
Savinjr
Spectator
$2.50
$1.25
$1.25
Columbian
2.00
1.50
50
Jester
1.00
.50
'.50
Dorms
.75
.40
.35
Monthly
.70
.35
35
Varsity Show
2.00
1.00
1.00
Other Shows and)
nn
2.50
}
2.50
Concerts
Saving $6:45

Monthly is considering sending its
Editor-in-Chief and Business Manager to represent it at the meeting of
the Association of Northern College
Magazines, which will be held December 11th, at Radcliff College. This
has not yet been definitely decided
upon, however.

Professor Myers Talks Tonight.
Professor William Starr Myers of
Princeton will give the fourth of his
weekly lectures on current events in
the Horace Mann Auditorium this
evening at 8:15 o'clock. In these lectures Professor Myers is taking up
the events of the week both in this
country and Europe.

Dormitory Lunches Prepared
Salads and Sandwiches, Jellies
and Jams, all kinds for
Lunches and Afternoon Teas
Also Table Decorations

3*r, Tkmm Strrp

furnished.

West

5 H.

THE POINCIANA,

120th Street, Apartment
t.f.

TWO LIGHT
electric light,
g telephone, elevator; kitchen privilg eges. $3.50 and $4.00. Apartment 52.

BROADWAY.
steam

heat,

M 414 WEST ilBth STREET. CONVEniently located, comfortable room.
Bv
1 Telephone, Electric light; elevator
MRS. FRENCH, 520 West 122nd Street
g building; near Morningside Park.
Phone Morn. 3345 Table Decorations a Specialty
Apartment 3.
nip
520 WEST 123d St. LARGE AND
111111
small rooms, well lighted, runwater; bath, steam heat; newly
ning
THE IDEAL SHOP
decorated. Board optional; use of
Opposite Whittier Hall
parlor, piano, in small private famLadies' Novelties, Fancy Gooas,
ily. Mahon. Phone Morn. 5867.
etc. Best Merchandise at lowest prices in the neighborhood
523 WEST 121st STREET.
ONE
Special Discount to College Stularge outside room, use of kitchen.
dents.
Electric light. Elevator apartment.
Reduced rate. GRAY.
=

=§

Hairdressing, Shampooing, Massage, Manicuring, Curls. Pompadours, Switches, Transformations, Wigs.

ormerly with L. SHAW of Fifth Avenue,
luman Hair Goods and Toilet Preparations
2896 Broadway, near 112 th Street
Tele Morningside 5566
New York City

FURNISHED ROOMS
PftUr Bt

vice

434

rooms,

INSTRUCTION-

Day and Evening Classes. Largest
School in the United States. Special
classes for women.
Call, write or
'phone for booklet S. West Side Y.
M. C. A., 318 West 57th Street. Columbus 7920.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY FOR FOUR
or five girls or boys to have a bright
newly furnished apartment with bath
and kitchenette. Lights and maid ser-

3099

READING NOTICE
AUTOMOBILE

TO SUBLET. THE LARGEST SlNgle room in the dormitories. Tenth
floor. $26.00 a quarter. Call at 1010
Livingston.

CHEERFUL ROOM WITH GOOD
board.
Refined (Jewish) private
family—homelike surroundings; rates
moderate. M. Stern, 352 W. 118th St.
Apt. 11. Elevator Apartment.

422 WEST 115th STREET. NICELY
furnished warm front room, two
windows; suitable for two young
men students. $5.00 per week. Hendry

LOST AND FOUND

W,

ACCOMMODATIONS LOST—JANUARY
NUMBER
OF
for four people at $4.00 per week
the Manhattan Montnly, No. I.
each. Homelike surroundings. Quiet, Finder please return tc Spectatc
refined residence
district.
Apply Office.
T. F.
Mrs. Brooks, 256 West 84th Street,
between Broadway and West End
Telephone
Day before Thanksgiving vacations
Avenue. Near subway.
t.f.
a size 12 Waterman self-filler, small
Schuyler 7012.
crack in cap. Kindly return to Max
Goldstein at Hamilton Hall cloakREADING NOTICES
room.
TYPEWRITING. THESES A SPE
cialty. Agnes G. Meston, 501 W.
READING NOTICES
5-1-16
121st StSUPERIOR

CHRISTIAN
200 WEST

125TH

ST.,

NEW YORK

QUICK PRINTING
Branch. 777

Tthtohoo*

(m

f2sth

(WiliramiDHdjo

411*

1

_

*

SECOND-HAND COPY
WANTEDof Myra Reynolds' "Treatment of
Nature in English Poetry." P. W.
c|o Spectator Office.

HOUSTON

Application cards at Treasurer's Office, Earl Hall or from representatives of the above mentioned publications.

Special
VISITING SECRETARY
arrangements made regarding correspondence for Professors end Students.
Theses accurately typewritten at short
Miss
Reasonable
notice.
rates.
Hart, 541 West 113th Street. Phone

WANTED—ONE THOUSAND STU- Morningside 3260.
lsland Hot
dents to eat real

*"»%\V»»»V»WWVWVWV»W*WW*WV»VWW<
I'
<'

ii
<»

::
.

>

THE BELMORE LUNCH
1117 Amsterdam Avenue, Opposite Livingston Hall
TABLES FOR LADIES

COMMUTATION TICKETS

"Dine With Us Once and You Will Dine With Us Always'
SPECIAL— Tenderloin Steaks served on Sunday

The super-smart shape
of the season.

Ide Collars
2 for 25c

Hamilton Haberdashery
S. W. Cor. 116th St.

&

Bway.

Dogs and Genuine German Mustard.
5 cents Lunchroom at the Commons. ITALIAN TEACHER (lady) HAVing light rooms will give best accomodations
to right party. $2.50 up.
FRENCHMAN, Paris graduate, and
elecwife, give lessons in French, theory Elevator apartment. Telephone,
Meals
tricity;
running
opwater.
Moderate
Adand practice.
rates.
Splendid opportunity to learn
dress: M. P. 1090 Amsterdam Ave. tional.
Italian. References exchanged. Mrs.
Phine, Morningside 754.
Maria Conte, 251 West 111th Street.
MISSES COATS, SUITS, EVENING
Dormiten furnishing rooms may obgowns, serge dresses, sizes 34-36
from private wardrobe. From $5.00 tain a few silk, satin and velvet down
up.
Apartment 31, 438 West 116 th .mshions at an extremely low price
'oy applying to Q, Spectator Office.
Street.
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FAIR PROCEEDS FOR
SCHOLARSHIP FUND

Union Theological Seminary

An Investment That PAYS

Take advantage of our Special
Thompson Gymnasium is rapidly
Rental Rates to University Students
Broadway at 120th St.
assuming the aspect of fairy-land, as
j it is there the big Teachers College and rent from us a rebuilt latest
New York City
visible model
Open on Equal Terms to j Fair and Play is to come off tomorof
all
Students
Christian j row night. Preparations for the presREMINGTON
|
Bodies.
entation of the pre-Shakespearean
TER
Eightieth year began
play, "Noah's Flood," and the sale of
y
September 29th, 1915
Christmas gifts have been completed.
{
For Catalogue Address
2 months for
irf M
The Alumni of the Fine and IndusThe Rev. CHARLES GILLETT, D.D | trial Arts departments have arranged
1
Dean of Students
for the sale of ship for a student
Dr. Fagnani's Bible Class Sat-g in both of these departments. ExThink of all the different uses a colurday morning at 9 o'clock. g= hibition of the articles to be sold will
student can make of a typelege
Preaching in Chapel Sunday If
begin at 7:30 P. M., and the sale will writer.
It is worth while as a time
morning at 11 o'clock.
DECEMBER 5
start at 8:00 The play will be given and labor saver, just en your own
The Rev. President Albert Parat 8:30, the sale continuing after the work.
ker Fitch, D.D. of the Andover s
Theological Seminary.
performance.
After you have used that RemingThe large and attractive number of ton for two months, you will find out
articles to be on sale have all been that you cannot get along without it.
manufactured by the busy maidens Then if you wish to buy the rented
and Alumni of the Fine and Indus- machine or a new one, we will credit
trial Arts departments. They have the $5 on the purchase price.
made
and
decorted
Christmas
Better take advantage of this offer
cards, Japanese fans, bowls, boxes, NOW.
bags, book-racks, pin-trays, candleSend us the $5 and we will send
sticks, memo books and numberless you the machine.
| other articles suitable for gifts. The
palette will also be pleased by the
sweets that the students have been
(Incorporated)
making. Guests at the party will be
325-331 Broadway
New York, N. Y.
met at the door of the Gym by a beauOur watch and jewelry repairing departments are I tiful flower-girl who will pin a posy
THE WADELWARD
worthy of your attention.
Prompt work at reasonable
§j to a male lapel for a silver offering.
The play will be given under the
604 West 114th St.
prices. We cater especially to Columbia Students.
direction of R. W. Sovey. The stage
You have tried others; try us and
&
paraphernaea has all been made by
you will not regret it. Delicious
T. C. students. The cast, composed
Home Cooking, Excellent rooms.
of men only, will include the heads
2929 BROADWAY
Three meals a day per week $5.00
of the Industrial and Fine Arts deTwo meals a day per week $4.00
114 -115 Sts.
I
Opposite Furnald Hall
partments—Professor
Bonser
and
Piano
Billiards
Professor Dow.
An admission of fifteen cents will
be charged which will include the
THE THIRD YEAR
play.
l!l!l!lll!III!l!l!lll!i:i!l!lllil!lllll!lill!!l!i:i!lllll!l!llll!illlll!l!lll!l!lllll!lil!lll!lllll!lllll!llll!llll!lllllllllllll!IIIIIIIIIJI!llllllUlllllllll!lllll!lllllll!lll!lll!lll!l!llllllllllllj|l:
FOR THAT GOOD HOME COOKING
AT 540 W. 122ND STREET
T. C. Athletic Assn. Entertains.
Specialty; 20 meals $5
Faculty and members of the Athletic Association of Teachers College
MISS JUDD, Apt. No. 6
are invited to a party in 253 Thompson Building, from 4:00 to 6:00 P. M.
At 5:15 P. M. the much-discussed
4% Banking By Mail Certificate
"Sniggles Family" will appear for the
igured from the first
in
first time in vaudeville. There will IN
111 TF R F ST
1 jf
every month. Deposits
and
withdrawals noted on certifibe dancing and recitations and hockey
cate always show exact balance. No letnumerals will be awarded.
ters to write, checks to draw
or de-
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CORONA
"THE UNIVERSITY MACHINE"
We might also say the universal
machine, since it is in daily use in
scores of colleges and universities
throughout the world.

$5.00
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THE COLLEGE PEN

An Efficient guaranteed Fountain Pen
Made right to write right.
14K Gold Point. One Dollar.
F. KANTRO

,?/

Why is the Corona particularly
adapted to the work of the college
man? Because

Remington Typewriter Cos.

It weighs only six pounds.
It is a visible writer.

It has two color ribbon.
It can be folded up in a carrying
case no larger than a good sized

SON

camera, and will do any writing
that the average student may have.
Don't take our word for all this,
but ask the University Press Book
Store or Ruford D. Franklin 'l6 for
a demonstration. Booklet sent on
request.

CORONA TYPEWRITER CO
141 West 42ml St.

CAROLYN LAUNDRY

Opp. Knickerbocker Hotel

Office for Dormities

°

Hartley and Furnald Halls

positor slips to

make out.

your name and address

LECTURE ON FRUITS
TICKLES THE PALATE

Will YOU try a
sensible cigarette?
Fatimas have
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that wins most men on
the first trial. That
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Fa tint a was the enly cigaretti
awarded the GRAND PRIZE,
the highest award % ivett to any
cigarette at the
Patiartia-Pacific
International Exposition.
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Grocery Specialties

PUTNAM TRUST CO.,
GREENWICH, CONN.

1236-38 Amsterdam Ave.
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All sorts of appetizing odors isCorner 121st Street NEW YORK
sued from 309 Havemeyer Hall yesterday afternoon at about four-fifFITS-U EYE GLASSES
teen. The course of this odoriferous
GIVE COMFORT
outbreak was a lecture on cookery by
| IRADELL DINING HALL |
15 per cent off or "Kodaks"
Miss Barrows of Teachers College.
420 Weit 119 th St.
S
William Dengler
Sunday Evening Special
The lecture was accompanied by demChicken and Waffles
onstrations. Yesterday's lecture was
40 West 125th St.
*&&<) doors East
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of Amsterdam
the second in the series and treated
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Appetizing apples, odoriferous oranges, plump peaches, gratifying grapes,
FULLER BILLIARD
Morningside 5370
and captivating cramberries were
ACADEMY
J. GINSBURG
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to the mouths of the audience. The Broadway, Bet. 110th and 111th St. f= High Grade Imported and Domestic
next lecture of the series on "Breads
No finer room in the city. 10 pockHAVANA
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and tools.
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Miss Shedlock Entertaining.
"Story-telling as a True Art" was
the subject of a lecture last night by
Miss Marie L. Shedlock in Horace
Mann Auditorium.
Miss Shedlock,
who hails from London, is a clever
and experienced story-teller, a fact
which she demonstrated successfully
to her audience. The lecture was the
first of a series of four on this subject. On Saturday Miss Shedlock will
give a program of stories, with musical interludes by Miss Amy Murray,
who accompanies her own songs on
the harp. The lectures are being given under the auspices of the Institute
of Arts and Sciences.

Social Science Meeting Friday.

THE TURKISH BLEND
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Have You Seen Sam

Dean Gildersleeve of Barnaiu will The man who pays the best prices
to College men
speak on the social Science League
at Barnard Chapel service, today at ~OR DISCAHDfcD tLOTHIM
noon. There will be a meeting of the
SOLOMON
Social Science League of Barnard on
Bft Manhattan Street
Friday at 12 o'clock in Room 139, to
adopt a constitution and to elect of- Near 125th St. and Amsterdam Ave
ficers.
Telephone, 1305 Morningside.
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tions and backed the team at the
they
games. They did all this because
good
thing
was
a
believed football
for Columbia, and were willing to sac)"
rifi.ce themselves to get the sport
once more on a firm foundation at
the University.
When, now, they are forbidden by
the Student Board to use South Field
for a game among themselves, it is
high time to protest that they
are not receiving a square deal. As
Columbia men, they feel entitled to
seek their recreation on the college
grounds, and as profssional students
with long classroom hours, they are
perhaps more in need of healthy outdoor exercise than men in other deThe
partments of the University.
for
over
teams have been practicing
a week,—almost as long as for the
interclass game last year; the men
are all in good condition, —in fact
many of them have been in training
all fall for other Varsity sports; and
therefore, the possibility of injury to
the players is remote. Thus the action of the Student Board in prohibiting the settlement of the friendly
rivalry between the two schools apunpears not only ridiculous but

just.
The representatives of the two de'l7 H. A. STRICKLAND. 17
T. D. WIGGINS
partments are willing to do all in
RFVIEWS AND INTERVIEWS
their power to further the cause of
B. RAYMOND, 'l7
16
NR
...'l7 D. J. REAGAN
TITT.MAN
football
at Columbia, as is most plain16
WOOD
W. KNICKERBOCKER. .'l7 F. A.
ly evidenced by their actions so far.
When they arranged their game, they
BUSINESS BOARD.
did so not only with the intention of
H. H. NAHM. .
C. G. PROFTITT. ...,.'l7
1613 Miss J. HYD*.. ITI.V. gaining some recreation for themselMiss CHANCELLOR .
TNGLIS. 17T.C.
W. GUILLILAND, 'IBL Mtss E.
ves, but with the idea that it would
help
to keep up that enthusiasm for
Office hours are as follows:
P. M
12:30
to
sport
12
among the men of the prothe
Editor-in-Chief.
M., an
Managing Editor, 12 to 12:30 P.
schools
that was so well
fessional
5:30 to 6 P. M. 9 to 5 daily.
Business Office.
shown by their presence in the cheering section this fall. To have all
The Editor-in-Chief is responsible for the
general
efforts crushed at a blow is a
the
their
editorials, the News Editor for
make-up of the paper.
shame indeed, and it would seem that
they deserve a little more consideraTHURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1915.
tion than has been shown them by the
Student Board.
News Editor for this Issue
Yours Truly,
Maurice
P. Van Buren 'I6S.
EDMUND B. THOMPSON, JR
EDITORIAL

Those Debarred.
It does seem hard that the
men in the schools of Mines,
Engineering and Chemistry and
in Journalism who were debarred from participating in the restoration of football this fall, although they worked fully as
hard as those in college to secure
this restoration last spring, and
they have unselfishly supported
the team this fall in every possible way, should be forbidden
to use South Field when they
seek to play a game between
themselves.
Spectator does not know what
reasons prompted the Student
Board to take the action it did,
but it is our hope that in view
of the facts set forth in Mr. Van
Buren's letter it may see fit to
reconsider its action and, if it
possibly can be done, to allow
the men who have unselfishly
cheered new heroes this fall
when they themselves might
have been on the field receiving
cheers themselves, to share by
means of this short inter-school
game in the benefits of the new
Columbia football.

COMMUNICATIONS
Spectator invites communications on all sub-

jects of general and campus interest.
All
communications, to secure publication, must
be signed with the name and address of the
writer, which will be withheld
if desired.
Spectator does not necessarily
endorse the
sentiment expressed.

The Editor of Spectator.
Sir:
Students of the Schools of Journalism and Engineering played a prominent part in the interclass game a
year ago.
They raised no remonstrance when the privilege of competing for the Varsity team was denied them, but paid their subscrip-

Editor of Spectator.
Sir:
Several news items nave appeared
in Spectator recently concerning the
foundation of a new club on the Campus to be known as the Kief Klub.
On behalf of its members I would
appreciate some small space in your
columns to explain what purpose we
of the Glee and Mandolin Clubs have
in this new organization.
In spite of the somewhat disinterested attitude of the Campus as
a whole, we have Glee and Mandolin
Clubs here at Columbia which are
a credit to the University. Comparatively few men realize that yearly
about fifty men from all departments
of the University give two evenings
a week for over three months of the
college year in preparation for a season of concerts which after these
three months rehearsing, average
about' one a week. When students
do that it must mean that there is
something in it other than the honor of seeing their faces in the Columbian at the end of the year; and when
the managers are able to secure return engagements year after year, it
must mean that our audinces are satisfied. Moreover, in no other activity
is such a wide range of the public
encountered; by the musical clubs
Columbia's standards are judged in a
great many cities and towns by a
large number of people yearly.
Now the organization behind the
musical clubs is Notes and Keys, an
honorary society composed mainly of
graduates, and little heard of on the
Campus despite its splendid work in
maintaining the clubs on an efficient
basis. It is possibly due to this that
so little is thought of the Glee and
Mandolin Clubs by the undergraduate
body. At any rate it is a lamentable
fact that organizations accomplishing
as much as they do should not' have
the interest and sympathy of the students. Again it is to be regretted that
the clubs themselves have not taken
a more active part in Campus events,
although it is true that their work is
primarily outside.

1915.

With this in mind the members of
these two clubs decided to combine
into one. The Kief Klub and their
common object is to promote greater
social activity on the Campus, and
greater co-operation between the undergraduate body and themselves.
you
The Kief Klub means to make
and
its
presence;
Columbia
realize
at
Commons
tomorrow
in
the meeting
night will be the first step in attaining its ends.
Last Wednesday for the first time
in the memory of Prof. Hall, director
of the chapel choir, the Glee Club
attended chapel in a body and assisted at the Thanksgiving services. With
an attitude of co-operation between
the students at large and the Kief
Klub, the Glee Club will be in evidence
on such occasions as the above at
mass meetings, games, parades and
all affairs in which their interests
are in common. I noticed that when
the N. Y. U. students invaded Columbia before the game they stood
whatever Glee Club men there were
present in their center, and as a consequence their singing was very good.
There is no reason why our own Glee
Club cannot help in making the present apology for college singing what
it should be.
The purpose of the Kief Klub is
directly in harmony with the newlyrising spirit at Columbia which the
return of football above has been
able to revive, and which is one of
the finest things that college can offer a man—"college spirit."
Roy L. Perkins 'l7.
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CMOOTH talk may sound
good, but if you want
what will smoke good, you
want Smooth Tobacco That's
VELVET.
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PREPAREDNESS
is our Watchword
We forestalled importation difficulties —Result:
imPQCRTED

$5, $6, and $8

10 Colors

Rutgers and Oregon Ban B. B.
That college sentiment throughout
the country is not entirely favorable
to intercollegiate basketball is shown
by the action taken by Rutgers Col-

6
37
169
231
605

VELOURS

Broadway, Bowling
Nassau St.
Broadway, nr. Cortlandt St.
Broadway, Woolworth Bldg.
Broadway, at Houston St.

849
903
1197
1361
371

Broadway, nr. 14th St.
Broadway, cor. 20th St.
Broadway, nr. 28th St.
Broadway, nr. 36th St.
Fulton St., Brooklyn

lege and the University or Oregon.
Both of these institutions have abolished basketball as an intercollegiate

sport.

Lehigh Stadium to be Finished.

irsi

Lehigh University's football stadium will be completed at an early
date. Through the financial aid of
Mr. C. M. Schwab, the steel magnate,
and several other loyal alumni, the
necessary funds have been raised, and
work on the final structure will begin immediately.
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McGill Frosh Like to Play.
A McGill Professor was decrying
the way in which Montmorency Palls
were associated with a brick factory,
a menagery, and a merry-go-round|
He paused to ask a Freshman which
he preferred. With all his force, the
frosh cried, "Please, Sir, the merrygo-round." This is for the benefit
of our own 1919 men that they may
realize how accomplished some Freshmen are.

o

i\'s Shoes

Men's Shoes Only—But the
most complete servis in
New York.
We meet the requirments
of the conservativly wel
drest New York man, and
we guarantee our fitting.

At 21-23 Cortlandt Street.
78 Nassau Street, and 1401-1403 Bway.

HAWAIIAN

100 Williams Frosh Pledged.
The
liams
men.
ed in

fourteen fraternities at Wilhave pledged one hundred
Delta Kappa Episilon succeedgetting a 1919 delegation of
thirteen, while Alpha Delta Phi was
second with eleven neophytes and Chi
Psi third with nine first year men.
Sixty-four per cent of the class have
been pledged.

UKULELES

&

"STEEL" GUITAKS

We carry the only genuine stocck of Native Hawaiian instru-

ments in the East.

Come here and listen to an Hawaiian play the charming little
Ukulele or the sweet-voiced "Steel" Guitar.
Personally select whatever you need, without having to study
catalogues and order-sheets.
Visitors are always cordially welcome, and where advice is de,
sired, we are only too glad to help.
While our specialty is genuine Hawaiian Ukuleles and "Steel"
Guitars, we also have a complete stock of all the finest small instruments and accessories made.
An efficient mail service is maintained that takes a personal
interest in caring for the wants of out-of-town customers.

Just a Few Words to the Wise.
We learn that this maxim holds

true even as far west as Los Angeles, namely that if you do not warm
your lecture seat most of the time,
the office will make it warm for you
all the time. This appears to be very
sound advice, and comes at a very
convenient time for some of us.

DEPARTMENT

WM. J. SMITH

Mr. Kidder to Lecture at T. C.
Mr. Jerome Kidder, will give the
third in the series of lectures, "Five
Nations Under Our Flag," at 7:15
P. M. this evening in Room 215, T.
C. Mr. Kidder is associated with the
Hampton Institute and will tell of |
work among the colored people. The
lecture will be illustrated with steropticon views. A novel feature of the
i
evening will be several songs by the
p
Hampton quartet

&

CO.

56 Easl 34th SI.. NEW YORK

Everything for the Student

FRED W. FEHLING
Hardware and Household Supplies.
fElectrician and Locksmith. Plumbing, Carpentering and all
General Repairing
I
1084 Amsterdam Avenue
Between 113th and 114th Sts.
New York.

.
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ECONOMICS CLUB TO
VISIT

SPECTATOR
COMPETITION
STILL OPEN

"Come and See"

PENITENTIARY

Katherine Bement
Davis has agreed to act as conductor
to the Economics Club on its trip to
Blackwell's Island Penitentiary and
As
Commissioner
Rikers Island.
Davis is a splendid and interesting
speaker, and as she thoroughly knows
about the penitentiary, being Commissioner of Correction, she will
doubtless make the trip especially interesting by conducting the party.
Only members of the Economics Club
can attend and the number will be
limited to the first twenty-five who
signify their intention of going. They
should notify W. V. Meyers in Furnald Hall. The trip will be held
Saturday, Dec. 11th.

Commissioner
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Business Departments
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"Reviews and Interviews"
With the Other Colleges"
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aging Editor.
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Dancing
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AT WILLIAM'S
Clothes that reflect the spirit
of Columbia and the modernity of New York. Made of
Woolens from Scotland, England and the Continent. At
an unusual reduction to Col-

umbia boys.

WILLIAM
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Worth M. Sippy will speak in
Milbank Chapel at noon today on
"Points of Contract between Protestant Catholic, and Jew."

;281 1 Broadway
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is the keynote of the McAlpine cuisine and besides carrying
out the best practise of the recognized French leaders of the
culinary act, many new dishes are being constantly created
by the McAlpin chefs to please the palates of a cosmopolitan
clientele. The Louis XVI restaurant, with its exquisite decorations, waving palms and music by Nahan Franko and his
orchestra, is probably the most artistically beautiful diningroom in America.
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Full Information about McAlpin Banquet
and Dance Service upon Request
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Dr. Sippy to Speak at Chapel.

Merry and Boomer
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544 West 113th Street, between Amsterdam and Broadway.

ing League held its first meeting of
the year yesterday. The league affords an excellent opportunity for thjr
members of the different fraternities
to get better acquainted. Such an
organization in any college goes a
long way toward producing good feeling between the Greek letter groups.

Greeley Square

C

"THE COLLETTE"

Interfraternity Bowlers Meet.
The Cornell Interfraternity Bowl-

McALPIN

Dinner-Table d'hote

5

"

mittee of the "Lower," the Teachers
College Senior Year Book that appointments for individual pictures of
the members of the class must be
made by December 18. The committee has not finally decided on the photographer, but it will probably be
either Foley or White.
Interesting or humorous snapshots that would be suitable for the
year book are asked for by the committee.

HOTEL
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DINING ROOM

c

T. C. Year Book Wants Pictures!
Announcement is made by the Com-

Reportorial Staff
Editorial Contributors
Special Departments
"The Off-Hour"

Special Rates
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SIXTY COLUMBIA MEN
IN SOCIAL SERVICE

University

Opportunities for Any Men Who Will

New York

in the City of

Volunteer to Lecture to
Foreign ers.

OFFERS
To Undergraduate Students
Courses for men in Columbia
College leading to A. B. and B. S.,
and for women in Barnard College
leading to A. B. and B. S.
The program of studies in the
College places the emphasis on the
quality of the student's work
rather than upon the time spent in
residence, and is so arranged as to
make it possible for a properly
qualified student to complete the
requirements both for the bachelor's degree and for any one of the
professional degrees of the University in six years.
To Professional Students
Courses for men leading to appropriate degrees in Law, Medicine,
Chemistry,
Mining, Metallurgy,

Civil. Electrical and

Mechanical

Engineering, Arcnitecture, Journalism.
For men and women in the Fine
Arts —Architecture and Music —in
Journalism, in Education and practical Arts through Teachers College and in Pharmacy at the
College of Pharmacy.
To Graduate Students
Courses for men and women
leading to A. M. and Ph.D., and
under the Faculties and Poltica)
and
Pure
Science, Philosophy
Science.
Courses in preparation
for the Foreign Service.
The University aas a six week's
Summer Seasoi. and a system of
Extension Teaching including an
Institute of Arts and Sciences 'or
popular education.

INFORMATION
regarding euch course is found in the Annual Catalogue (pp. x 506),
price postpaid 25 cents, and lo spec ial Bulletins of Information, furnished
without charge. Any of these, and any further information desired, may
be obtained from the Secretary.
IN
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Interesting work of Special Character
REPORT AT NOON

*

Hi HI

been definitely announced
that the cane spree will take place
on December 17th. Practice for this
event is progressing rapidly every
day in the gymnasium. It was pointed out last night, however, that there
is still time for any men desiring to
try out, either for Freshman or Sophomore teams, to do so, all men who
desire to try out should lose no time
in reporting as the date of the event
is not far off.
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The University Barber Shop

L. DIMARCO
Established in Columbia University in 1899
Has removed to
University Court, 73 Morningside Drive
Between 117th and 118th Streets

THREE

Completely Renovated

BARBERS

MANICURE

Cane Sprees Dated for Dec. 17.
It has
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Sixty Columbia men are now engaged in social service work under
the auspices of the Columbia University Christian Association, eighteen of them carrying on various activities at the Spring St. Neighborhood House, the special Columbia Settlement. Two students in the School
of Law are now busy at the International Geneva Association at 143 W.
44th Street. This is a union of over
1200 chefs, waiters and hotel men
which acts as an employment center,
sending men to all parts of the country. One Law student is giving a
course of seven lessons on naturalization and the principles of American citizenship while another is giving several lectures on American
History and Civics.
Many opportunities are still open
for any students who would like to
take some part in this division of
Christian service. One of the fratersocial service and is centering its activities on the Spring St. Neighborhood House. At present there is an urgent demand for two men at the Harlem Y. M. C. A. and one at the Twenty-third St. Branch to teach civics to
those who would become citizens of
this country. At the Italian Working
Men's Club, in the heart of the Italian District on East 14th Street, several men are also wanted to teach
English and civics to members of this
organization. Any student of the
University who feels that he would
like to obtain the experience which
such a task brings is requested to
see Mr. Brown in the C. U. C. A. office in Earl Hall, W. W. Dwyer 'l5
or R. W. Watt 'l6 who are members
of the social service committee.

You can learn to play this wonderful,
fascinating Hawaiian instrument with
C7>
the aid of our self-instruction book within a few weeks. The different Hawaiian
theatrical troupes, and the many beautiful phonograph records made by them,
wherein the Hawaiian Steel Guitar is always prominent,
has made a tremendous demand for these instruments.
We carry the Hawaiian Steel Guitars used exclusively by
the Hawaiians, and can furnish them at the following
prices:
■

Columbia

«>
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$lO.

Also exclusive
States for the

STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING
DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS

MILLER SCHOOL, LEXINGTON AVE. AND 23D STREET

Carnegie Hall

SOUTHERN CALIF ORNIA MUSIC CO

FRANK J. HART, Pres.

Tomorrow Night
The Fine and Industrial Art Departments
of Teachers College
will present

NOAH'S FLOOD
Thompson Gymnasium, 7:30 P. M.
Also SALE OF XMAS GIFTS reasonable, unusual, nttractive

BEETHOVEN-WAGNER-LISZT Program, ineluding Th Fifth
Symphony; Tristan und
Isolde "LiebestodLes Preeludes.

Tickets 25c to $1.50
Carnegie Hall

Sunday afternoon, December 5, at 3 P. M.
Soloist: FRANCIS MACMILLEN, violinist.
Program
includes
Schubert's
Unfinished
Symphony.

For Fifteen Years

—

has been the only magazine to faithfully and
exactly follow —by printed word and photograph—the drama, its people and its plays,
and its companion art the Opera.
For the lover of the Drama there is no more interestIts
ing periodical than the Theatre Magazine.
are
popular
plays
important
the
and
descriptions of
adequate and vivid and the illustrations from the
scenes of the plays are admirably reproduced.

"The Theatre" never works in bits —It covers
its subject from the Box Office to Stage."
cover to cover it is all "Theatre".
Send in
your subscription at once —every month that passes,
you are missing some vital news of one of the
the Church
acknowledged "three great educators

From

—the School and the Stage."
energetic agents.

Highest commissions paid. Write

5 West 38th Street, New York City

Today at 3 P.M.

Manager

Piano Recital of Ultra Modern Music

The Theatre Magazine

We want live

Antuspnmtta

Amusmtmtlii

P. M.

Carnegie Hall

$3.50 yearly

Los Angeles, Cal.

332-34 South Broadway

Tickets 50c to $1.50

35c a copy

&

We are also headquarters for all kinds of Hawaiian music
for Piano, Steel Guitar and Ukulele.

Conductor

FELIX F. LEIF£"LE
Sannuo

etc.

Send for free illustrated catalog of both the above instruments. Mention this paper.

This Saturday evening, December 4, at 8:15

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

TWENTY-FIRST YEAR.

STRANSKY

etc.

$25.

Son Hand-Made Hawaiian Ukuleles
$lO.OO.
$12.50 and $15.00

PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY
JOSEF

$2O.

.

representatives for the entire United

Genuine M. Nunes

Attiusmifiita

NO WAITING

$l5.

A

LEO ORNSTEIN

PIANO RECITAL

CORT THEATRE
Sun. Aft. Dec. 3, at 3
TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE
(STEINWAY PIANO) Mgt. M. H. HANSON

WEST 48 St.

HARRIS
maußi'

ST «
*?
Mats. Wed.,

"Exciting,

Sat., at

GOODSON

816

2.16

Surprising."—Po»t.

jollity."—Sun
"Full of action
EDGAR SELWYN'S Greatest Success.
&

ROLLING STONES

Reduced price tickets may be obtained in Spectator Office.

l->'
St.
of
W.
Bway.
LONGACREWh
Bryant 23 Evgs. 8:20

(Knabe Piano)

Mgmt. ANTONIO SAWYER.

LEO

DITRICHSTEIN
IN HIS COMEDY SUCCESS,

us.

KATHARINE

B. F. KEITH'S
"

THE GREAT LOVER
BY MR. DITRICHSTEIN and

FREDERICK and FANNY HATTON

PALACE

Terry,

est

&

47th St.

DAILY MATINEE 25-$'

Lew
Era-

Dockstader,
ma Earus,

shall
B'way

"The For-

Tree,"

Mar-

Montgom-

ery, Fritz

&

Lu-

Ten
Bruch,
cy
Arabian Wonders

RAGTIME PIANO PLAYING
Positively Taught anyone in 10 to

20 Lessons

WRITE[FOR FREE BOOKLET. CALL FOR DEMONSTRATION

Franklin Schools of Popular Music
332 Lenox Ave.

(Harlem

3664) 224 E. 14lh St. (Sivy. 16560
Open Daily 10 to 10

Beginner) our Specialty.
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Reviews
mid-winter reached America at the
beginning of summer (on account of
the censorship) and though not true
was published by the journalists because it was "newsy stuff." For instance, the August Metropolitan had
a good writeup by John Reed and
Former Columbia Instructor on Boardman Robinson. It was very interesting—but it was no longer presthe Scene—Tells Absorbent truth: it was history. Serbia is
ing Story.
practically clean of disease now. The
English,
the
American doctors,
up
have
and
Russians
cleared
French
MR. E. COLBY INTERVIEWED
the place and there were not even the
of typhoid and
At Salonika, by Charles W. Person summer diseases
cholera."
'10 Former Spectator News
Editor.
Nation Preparing for Crisis

EYE WITNESS' ACCOUNT
OF WAR CONDITIONS
IN SERBIA

The nation is simply waiting, pre"What was I doing in Serbia?"
paring for an offensive. And "sutra"
And Mr. Elbridge Colby of the De- will do for that. Especially since,
partment of English in Columbia while the
Serbians "cheka" supplies of
Carrying corn
University, smiled:
pouring in from Allies
Sounds well, all sorts keep
to starving Serbians.
and from America. So, now, Serbia
doesn't if?" Here he smiles again.
is in better shape than ever before."
"We left New York last June—a
"You say she is in better shape
crowd of twenty-five Americans with than
ever before. What do you think,
twenty-five interpreters and twentythe projected Austro-GerJuly 24 was the then, of
five automobiles.
man
advance
towards Salonika and
date of our arrival in Nish. Then we
Constantinopole ?
waited and waited and waited. Our
"Think of it?" Mr. Colby replied,
autos were held up at Piraeus, at
think nothing of it."
"I
Mondres, at Salonilsa—at every pos"What do you mean by that?"
sible place; and meanwhile we waited
Preparations in the Tranchesand the town of Nish wondered why
we had come."
"l mean that I have been in most
Procrastination of Serbs.
of the Serbian trenches from GradAsked the reason for all this delay, ichte to the Belgrade railway bridge
Mr. Colby smilingly said: "There are across the Sava. I mean that I have
and
Russians, Englishmen
three words which a person quickly seen
English
learns to understand in the Serbian Frenchmen, and Russian,
The three words are and French supplies: not merely
language.
"cheka" meaning wait, "sutra" mean- medical men and equipment, but soling tomorrow, and "nema" meaning diers, guns, aeroplanes, ammunition.
there is none. The Serbs use these They have made good use of their
words at every opportunity. When time since real fighting stopped in
we demandeed news of our autos it January. The Danube runs on from
was always "sutra" which we got as a Belgrade across a broad plain, and
reply. When we became insistent a short distance back of that plain
the easy-going natives blithely whis- are the high hills of Northeast Serpered cheka and turned away as if bia. With the artillery, the foreignthe matter were closed. The story gun-pointers, with plenty of ammuniof the third word comes later.
tion, with the barbed wire entangleThe Expedition Begins Work.
ments, and the countless rows of
"On August 26, two months after trenches, which they have been conour departure from Jersey City, we structing all summer, I judge those
went definitely to workAnd, in defending hills almost impregnable—the interim, a great many of the boys considering the conditions of modern
in the party were obliged to start warfare. There are two things to
home to be in New York in time for remember: first that this portion of
the opening of the University."
the Austro-Serbian front is the part
"On August 26 I left our head- which must be penetrated if the Cenquarters at Nish and for exactly four tral Powers are to cross that corner
weeks was stationed at the small of Serbia and reach to Constantitown of Klitchevatz on the Danube nople through Bulgaria; second, that
in charge of a unit of ten automo- this was the only part of the line
biles and twenty men. From six where, at the height of Austrian
every morning until nearly seven at success and in Serbia's darkest hour
night we loaded some four hundred the invaders were completely balked.
and fifty kilos of corn on our auto"You think, then, that the district
mobile's and carried it overland three between Semendria and Roumania,
trips a day across bad roads to the the towns
of Ram and Gradichte, the
railroad at Osipaonitsa, about twen- district where you worked, will see
ty-five miles away. This corn had the sharpest fighting."
been purchased very cheaply indeed
"I do."
by the Minister of the Interior and
"And did you see anything of this
was shipped by rail and since there is new movement?"
much corn to spare in Serbia, we
Saw Some Sharp Fighting
were assigned to Macedonia Albania,
"I did. There were, just before
and Bosnia, for distribution among our expedition came officially to a
the poor peasants and townsfolks.
close last Wednesday (Sept. 22),
True Condition of Affairs in Serbia three days of very heavy firing. Not
"What about all these stories we only at Belgrade as the newspapers
have heard about the devastated and had it but all along the line. Our
diseased condition of the land?"
[own little town was fired upon, not
"The disparity between the stories only by artillery but by
rifles—which
and the truth is due to a combination signifies that the
hostile men were
of things. When the Austrians en- in close touch. An aeroplane droptered Serbia they did harm to only a ped two bombs in
Posharevatz (a
very small portion of the country, town on our route), one within fifty
and then too they have been beyond feet of one of our autos. (The chap
the border lines since January. This who was driving opened up the
left all spring and summer for the throttle and broke a spring
trying to
women to work in the fields.
The escape quickly over the bad bumps).
men, you see, are called into the
"We were right on the very fronarmy.
The civil population fled tier. Certain roads were completely
southward and caused the congested closed on account of their exposed
conditions which resulted in disease. situation.
Then, too, the military
It was about mid-winter that things authorities
forbade us to use our auto
were at their worst. The news of lights at night, because on one occa"

1

&

Interviews

Edited by B.Raymond '17

AmiJQPitunttß

sion the Austrians were—probably in
that way—provoked to fire."
"But the strangest part about all I'l'lllli
of this is that the Serbian guns—of
which there are many, from the neat
little '7s's" to the big fellows—almost never reply. The Serbs let the
Austrians waste ammunition; they
at
save their own, and besides they do
not reveal their positions. That has
been the Serbian policy—to do nothThe management announces that owing to the enormous crowds that]
ing that would reveal their positions.
have been surging to the theatre to see
of
NOTE—The second instalment
this interview will be published in
an early issue.

Amusmintta

THE BIRTH OF A NATION!
To Continue Its Run

the

LIBERTY THEATRE
D. W. GRIFFITH'S
GIGANTIC SPECTACLE

MR. SHATTUCK GIVES
PLEASING RECITAL
Plays Interesting Program at
Aeolian Hall, With Precision and Finish.
This is a season of pianists. Scores
have already appeared in our New
York concert halls. These have been
a few good ones, many meriocre, and
not a few bad ones. Yesterday afternoon at Aeolian Hall, Arthur Shattuck, pianist not known to local concert-goers made his metropolitan debut. Mr. Shattuck was not at his
best during the opening numbers of
the recital. His touch was rather
heavy and his playing, although accurate, was not exactly inspired. It
appeared as if he were so anxious to
play with precision that intelligent
interpretation was out of the question. The pieces that suffered somewhat by this were the Fantasia and
Fugue in G minor by Bach, arranged
by Franz Liszt and the Bach-Busoni
choral "Awake, The Voice Commands."
Reynolds Hahn's sonatina
C
in
major and Brahms' F minor sonata were more artistically done, especially the Andante movement in
the latter.
Mr. Shattuck warmed to his task
in the third group, consisting of lighter pieces, by miscellaneous composers. Friedmann's "Tabatiere, a musique," rather a tricky piece, imitating
the tinkling sing-song movement of
the music box, was much appreciated
and had to be repeated. "The Cuckoo" by Emerson Whithorne and dedicated to Mr. Shattuck was a successful imitation of a Japanese song.
In this group the pianist manifested
much technical ability and a light
touch not
disclosed in his earlier
playing.
Lizt's "Tarantella" concluded the
recital, which, though by no means
distinguished, was of an interesting

0

by the announcement of the final performances they have been g
j forced to extend the engagement for a limited period. Performances g
S
i will be given just as they have been for the past ten months.

I caused

ITWICE DAILY, 2:15, 8:15, including Sundays |
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
I

Winter Garden
Bway at

50th, Evgs 8, Mats, Tues, Thurs, Sats

A World of Pleasure
rmv/rmv
1

41st E. of B'way. Evs. 8:15.
Tues., &
Rr. Sat.
Mat.
MNT _ TIIPR..

Best Comedy in
Town."—Ev. World
I

HOBSON'S CHOICE

"

STRAND ROOF GARDEN
47th and Broadway
Best Dining and Dancing Rendezvous. Special Club Rate Tickets for
Students May Be Obtained in Spec-

tator Office.

Luncheon (No Admission Charge)
Dancing 11:30 to 2, Tea (dancing)
430 to 6:30, Supper (and dancing)
8 P. M. to midnight.

Theatre, 42d.W.ofB'way.Evs.8 :20

VDIP

Mats.Wed.,&Sat.,2:2o

HUDSON

ABE and MAWRUSS
A continuation of the story of
POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"

■V

AVL.V7II£J

Mats. Wed.&Sat.
Franz Lehar at
his very best

OQTI-J
OJ7
1 n

CT Thea.. near B'way. Evgs. 8:16
Oi
Mats Wed. & Sat.

AIONF AT LrtOl
1 AST
.

.

THE UNCHASTENED WOMAN

Rf"lfYTI-I
1 11

45thSt.,W.ofB'way.Eves.at8:1B
Mats.

E. H. SOTHERN

nature.

PASINH

MUSIC NOTES

Wed.,
in

&

Sat.

Vlrtues™

&
39th St. Eves. 8:15
Mats Wed & gat
cn
w "£
E

—

UNDER FIRE

X

REPUBLIC

-

RE

WASHINGTON SQUARE PLAYERS
BANDBOX, 37th St. East of 3d Ave.
Plaza 812. Evs. 8.45; Mat. Sat. and
holidays.

Four Comparative Come-

dies. $1 and 50c.

COMMON CLAY
With

JOHN MASON, JANE COWL
And a Notable Cast.

62nd St.

Cooper, Dorothy

Eileen

45 St.
&

Sat. MO

Charles H. Hough."—Herald.

rumrrn

Mat. Daily
&

&

Mat. Wad.

FRED NIBLO AS "BILLY" HOLLIDAY
"The funniest American farce since th«

COLONIAL
&

Bway
-

HIT-THE-TRAIL
HOLLIDAY
days of

Clifton Webb

Theatre,
Evs 8 - 20

A CTAD

l\U IUK

COHAN'S AMERICAN FARCE

Eves. 8:20. Mats. Wed. (Pop.) and at. 2:20.
Dramatic Sensation of Season
A. H. WOODS presents

Leo Ornstein, the Young Russian
pianist who created a mild sensation
last year by his unusual recitals at
the Bandbox Theatre, will play a
KEITH'S
program of ultra-modern music at
Broadway
the Cort Theatre, Sunday afternoon,
Mrs. Langtry,
December sth.
neaux, Harry

With WM. COURTENAY

B'way.

THE BLUE PARADISE

Among recent publications of Schirmer's are four lyrical ballads for
which music was composed by Clifton
B. Bull, Jr., 1918 appearing under the
title of "Songs of the Heart."

West 44th St. Evenings at 8:16
Matinees Sat. & Wed. at 8:15
Without Noise or Horror
—but with
Thrills, Comedy, Rcmanc*

Theatre,44thW.ofß'way.EvgsB:ls
QUITKEPT
OnUDLRI

Moly-

LAWULIK
vnni/uiiii

Toye, Diero,

COHAN

The Higher Bidder.

&

West 42d St. Phone.
6344 Bryant. Evs. 6.11
Mat3 Wed & Sat 2.if

HARRIS PRESENT

Harold Bauer will be the soloist
with the Symphony Siciety of New
Loew's 7th
St
York at the two concerts to be given
Afternoon 10c.
Night, 10c, 15c, 25c
at Aeolian Hall Friday afternoon, DeA BIG AMERICAN PLAY WITH AN ALL
The Great LAMBERTI
cember 3rd and Sunday afternoon,
December sth. Mr. Bauer will play, Lee Beggs & Cos., Frankie James,
AMERICAN CAST
among other works, the Brahms con- Elsie Pilcer & Dudley Douglas, The
Orchestra Seats, $2.00, $1.50
certo in B flat. Walter Damrosch Doughertys, Redding Sisters, Parwill conduct a3 usual.
First Balcony, $1.50, $l.OO, 75c, 50t
lows, oths.

AVE.

|
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I

.

THE HOUSE OF GLASS
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Watt of the Student
Board was reticent yesterday when
interviewed concerning the action of
the Socialist Club in again placing
poster
on the bulletin boards the
which was removed by action of the
Biard two weeks ago.
C. F. Phillips 'IBJ, Secretary of the
Club stated that the principles involved concerned the power of the Student Board over the situation. The
removal of the poster, he claimed,
was not' only subversive of the right
of free speech, but was of doubtful
legality. He said, that the club replaced the poster after it had been
removed by the Board not only as a
reassertion of principle, but also as a
test of the power of the Board over
the Socialist organization.
The poster in dispute first appeared about a month ago on the Campus
bulletins, and was removed by the
Student Board on the ground of its
being un-Columbian. It was replaced
about two weeks ago and again removed.
Its present appearance on the Campus is as an announcement of a meeting of the Barnard Socialist Study
Club, a body closely affiliated with
the
Columbia organization.
The
question which was considered to be
closed two weeks ago is thus opened
again.

Chairman

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
APPROVES SCHEDULES
At a recent meeting of the University Committee on Athletics and
the Board of Directors of the Ath-

letic Association, the Basketball,
Swimming and Wrestling schedules
were approved. The basketball team
will play twelve games, seven being
at Columbia.
Polytechnic Institute
is the opponent at the opening on Dec.
17. Eleven meets have been scheduled for the swimming team, two with
each college. In this way, the colleges will all be seen at Columbia.
This year the Intercollegiates will be
held in the Columbia pool on March
24.
Not counting several preliminary
contests, to be arranged later, the

■wrestling team has five matches
scheduled, three to be held at Columbia. Princeton will be the scene of
the wrestling intercollegiates this
year. The first match at Columbia is
with Yale on Feb. 11.
In view of the fact that there is a
lack of interest in gymnastics as an
intercollegiate sport, no intercollegiate schedule for the gym. team has

been arranged for this year. If there
is sufficient interest shown by the candidates there will probably be interclass meets.
Preparations for the Hockey rink
to be erected on East Field were sanctioned and the actual work begins today. The committee also sanctioned
the organization of a rifle club. This
club was formed last year and officers were elected but no ranges were
given over to it nor was a schedulearranged. The official sanction has
been finally received and the ranges
under Kent Hall will be led by the

of the School of Journalism $3,382.APPOINTMENTS OFFICE
HAS STRANGE JOBS 13. In the 15 years that a record
(Continued from Page One.)

work as artists models in posing for
a fashion bureau, two others became
scene painters for an amateur theatrical troupe, and a large number served as dancing coaches in "the danThere were
sants" and cabarets.
tutors, and
200
moving picture actors,
244 typists. The biggest single order was when 550 Columbia men served as ushers at the Astor Cup races
at Sheepshead Bay, working from
5:00 A. M. to 6:00 P. M., and handling
club.
shortA schedule will be arranged
the great crowd in a wonderfully effollows:
Presi- ficient manner. The manager of the
ly. The officers are as
Jr.,
'I7S.
Vice- track said at the time that he had aldent, G. W. Vaughn,
President, V. S. Abbarian 'I7S. Sec- ways found college men the best ushretary, S. J. Altz. Treasurer, E. V. ers and employed them whenever posAmy 'I7S. Captain, .F J. Burghard. sible.
'

SOCIALIST POSTERS
REAPPEAR ON BOARDS

FROSH FIVE ON FLOOR
Snappy Shooting and Passing
1919's Longest Scrimmage.

in

Freshmen
basketball
candidates
yesterday played the longest scrimmage of the season. Coach Benson
was back at his post and several times
interrupted the game to show the men
their errors. In the first scrimmage
both teams shot accurately and passed well, but the second team played
a better game and made more tallies
than the first five. The second quintet's playing was very speedy, as it
attempted to "rush' the first team.
Individually the men played well and
gave successful evidences of clever
dodging. After the play for the first
half was ended, Benson taught the
whole squad a few of the dribbling
rules. Most of the fouls that the
Freshmen had seriously committed
were due to incorrect dribbling.
After the first scrimmage, two
other foes took the floor. These latter teams played a fair game, though
they did not show sufficient speed in
advancing the ball. Some very difficult goals were caged and some of
the men give promise of becoming
excellent shots.
The next practice
will be held on Friday at four.

One
enthusiastic student found
employment as a campaign speaker,
while another served as escort, and
accompanied a maiden lady to dances
throughout the winter—at a given
stipend. Down at Ellis Island two
Columbia men are serving as interpreters, one in dealing with Hindoo
and one with Turkish immigrants. A
colored student serves as porter at
the Grand Central Station, and when
a request came to the Office for someone to shingle a roof three of the
boys undertook the task.

But these pursuits are commonplace when compared with some of
the means taken to secure dollars
with which to unlock the golden' gates
of learning. It was in the fall of
1913 that a poet up on Morningside
Heights looked at his pile of rejeced slips and decided that there must
be something wrong with his poetry.
He went to the Appointments Office,
and Secretary Holter, who can furnish anything from an elevator boy
to a Sanskrit interpreter, discovered
a verse doctor for him. One of the
girls in a Graduate School undertook
the task of whipping the crippled
rhymes into shape.
Three students offered themselves
for the delicate operation of blood
transfusion at one of the local hospitals last year, receiving prices ranging
Radio Lecture Given.
from $25 to $75 for their services.
Last evening the Institute of Radio In each case about a pint of blood was
Engineers met in 301 Fayerweather, given up, and one man went through
Mr. Fritz Lowenstein read two papers the operation twice.
before the Institute on "Capacities"
The aggregate earnings of Columand "Radio Transmission Phenome- bia students last year, made with
na." The first of these dealt with the and without the aid of the Appointfield energy of capacities and com- ments Office, totaled $103,016.74. Of
mon errors in their calculation. The this sum
$37,253.11 was securer
second was an exposition of the phe- through the Office. College students
nomena of radiation from normal an- earned $15,365.76 of this, students in
tennae and the contrast of Tesla's the Graduate Faculties $15,364.15,
explanation with that now in vogue. Law Students $12,126.63 and students

CALENDAR FOR TODAY

Finance Committee
has been kept of student earnings 12:00 Freshmen
Meeting, 504 Hartley.
almost $1,500,000.00 has been earned 12:00 Dean Gilderslefeve Addresses
by Columbia students working their
Social League, Barnard Chaway through college.
pel.
12:00 Dr. Sippy in Milbank Chapel,
T. C.
Practice,
Fencing
Fencing
3:00
Room.
3:00 Wrestling Practice, Gym.
Handball
Practice,
4:00 Hockey
Courts.
Practice,
4:00 Varsity Basketball
Gym.
4:30 Soccer Team Picture, Journalism Steps.
5:10 Pianola Recital, Milbank Chapel, T. C.
7:00 Glee and Mandolin Club Meeting, Earl.
7:15 Lecture by Mr. Jerome Kidder,
215 T. C.
8:00 Wrestling Practice, Gym.
Most clothiers take it easy 8:15 Lecture by Prof. Myers, Horwhen it comes to youth's
ace Mann Auditorium.

suits, sizes 32 to 35 chest.
Headgear.
Personally, we've never Juniors Choose Theirsole
topic of
Junior caps was the
taken any stock in their discussion at yesterday's meeting of
theory that the demand is too the class of 1917. Two samples were
small to warrant special put on exhibition and the class was
given an opportunity to vote for the
models, etc.
Build up the demand is our one it liked the better. An over-

idea*
Design youths' clothes that
will make their own reputation.
What's the result?
Every season we cut more

whelming vote was cast for the one
that consisted of a dark blue Scotch
plad. It is distinctive enough to be

recognized as representative of the
class, and yet it is not so conspicious
as to be "loud."
No orders were taken, as it is just
necessary to obtain the official sanction of the student board. It is planned to sell the caps at one dollar each.
On the inside will be placed a blue
and white silk piece with the Columbia seal stamped on it in gold. Underneath will be stamped "1917."

and this Fall again we're
way ahead of the game.
Youths' suits cut from our
brightest, handsomest fabrics
$l6 to $32; youths' overcoats
$lB to $4O.
HAVERFORD TRIMS
SOCCER TEAM, 3-0
P. S. Lots of slim men, not
(Continued from Pace One.)
youths in years, wear these
quently took the ball into Colum/youths' suits."
bia territory. The line-up:
Columbia

Haverford
J. Shipley
Sporting Goods in all stores—- W. Shipley
skates, skating shoes, hockey sticks, Gardiner
Hallett
pucks, mackinaws.
Steene
COMPANY J H. Bugby

Broadway
at 13th St.
Broadway
at Warren

"The
Four
Corners"

Broadway Stokes
at 34th St. Weller

Crossman

G
R.B

Buermeyer
Romeo

L.B
R.H
C.H

Stone
Schwarz
Nevitt

L.H

Williams

Q-R

Fernandez

I.R

Leung

C. H. H. Shanholt
I.L.
H. Shanholt
Magarrian
O.L

Fifth Ave. Carey Capt.
at 41st St. G. Bugby
Goals: Carey (2), Crossman.
..

PAY YOUR
SPECTATOR SUBSCRIPTION
TODAY!

..

